Work Acknowledgment
with Safari Nation

I _______________________ Am here for (Work, Vacation), NOT for __________ (Work, Vacation)
I have received a training and I am clear about my work, I also understand that my hours, my job is depend on
my performance. I am under observation period (90 Days) and If failed to perform my duties, I will be
terminated from the work. I also Understand that If I get fired or Quit during my observation period then I will
be responsible to purchase my work T-shirt at $20. (it will be deducted from my paycheck). Initial :_________
Food Policy and company property:
I understand that food, drink or any company property is not free, I will purchase at discounted price from
another employee ( I will not make that transaction myself) and Keep my receipt as a proof of purchase. I will
not misuse or abuse the company properties.
Initial :_________
Family Playtime:
I understand that my own kids can play for free as long as I am not on clock. I can not bring someone else's
children to play for free. My kids will not get free bumper car ride, any food/drink or arcade game tokens.
Initial :_________
Break:
I understand that I will get break with my manager's permission, and I will be responsible to clock out and
clock back in.
Initial :_________
During my shift:
I will continue to keep my assigned area clean.

Initial :_________

End of the Day Cleaning:
I will clean my assigned area first, once I am done I will ask my manager if they have other task for me. If no
further task then I will clock out and not waste time.
Initial :_________
Respect:
I will respect the co-workers and managers. I will follow the instructions from managers. Managers have right
to terminate me if I failed to perform.
Initial :_________
I acknowledge all of the above listed company policies. Failed to follow any policy it may lead to termination.
Print your Name: ____________________________
Signature: __________________________________
Date: _____________________
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